
CHEVY ADDS 
TO PROGRAM 

\* 
_ 

Distributing Centers 
Being Established 

Over Country 

I The part and service division of 
Chevrolet Motor Company, for the 
purpose of bringing the consumer 
closer to the point of distribution, has been since the first of the year 
quitely carring on a building pro- 
gram amounting to hundreds of 
thousands dollars This has added 
to the company's numerous plants 
five zone warehouses, now in use 
and calls for construction of three 
more before January 1. In addition, 
major supply depots in Atlanta and 
Kansas City have been built and put 
into operation this year. 

Los Angeles, Houston, Omaha. 
Philadelphia and Cleveland are the 
centers which have seen warehouses 
already built and opened for use. 
Work is to begin this fall on others 
in New Orleans, Fargo and Indiana- 
polis. The New Orleans warehouse 
is scheduled to open in November, 
the Fargo warehouse in December 
and the Indianapolis warehouse in 
January. 

J. P. Litle, manager of the parts 
and service division, in a statement 
issued last week pointed out that 
the 1928 building program when- 
pleted will increase the storage fa- 
cilities of his division by 30 per 
cent. It will mean, ne said, an ad- 
dition of 210,000 additional feet of 
floor space. 

“Chevrolet parts warehouses and 
added service that the company of- 
fers in order that every author- 
ized service station and repair de- 
pot will have genuine Chevrolet 
parts promptly available for Chev- 
rolet owners," Mr. Litle said. 

The warehouses and depots car- 
ry several hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of stock, and re- 
presents, therefore a very important 
factor in the commercial life of the 
romumnities in which they are lo- 
cated, Mr. Litle said. 

Aside from the building activity, 
the divisional program for 1928, as 
outlined by Mr. Litle. is also con- 
certed with Boston and Denver, ci- 
ties where now exist warehouses 
wiH be vacated this fall for new 

quarters because present facilities 
have proven inadequate. Thus be- 
fore the year closes the parts and 
•ervice division will have new 
warehouses in each of ten cities. 

In every instance between 6.000 
and 6,000 square fet of space has 
been set a^ide in these warehouses 
for use of the zone sales schols. 
The warehouses also house the of- 

Ifices of the zones sales managers 
and their staffs. AH of the new 
buildings have been built according 
Chevrolet Motor Company. 

With this year’* additions the 
total number of Chevrolet zone 
warehouses will be increased to 20. 
Other cities in which they are locat- 

I ed are Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Char- 
r lotte. S. C.; Jacksonville. Fla.; Des 

Moines. la.; Mineapolis, Minn.; 
Memphis. Tenn.; Dallas. Texas; 
Oklahoma City; Denver, and Port- 
land, Ore. 

MODE A FORD 
RROVESVALUE 

Testimonials Are Re- 
ceived From All Sec- 

tions of Land 
Frequent accounts of remarkable 

service which owners are obtaining 
Irom the Model A Ford car are be- 
ing received from dealers and own- 
ers in a!! parts of the United Stntes. 

A few of them follow: 
Geringswald and Sutline. lumber 

merchants of Jacksonville, Ha., 
bought a Tudor sedan in April to 
use in traveling through Florida, 
for calling on sawmills and lumber 
vards. By the end of July the 
speedometer read 11.M7 miles. 

“Me are ro much pleased with 
this car that we feel a note of ap- 
preciation is due you," they wrote. 
*'lt is the be*t car we ever drove.’’ 

Professor Joseph B. Harrison, of 
the University of Washington. 

rove with hi-, family to Ar.n Ar- 
bor. Mich., to -ms on the faculty 
of the University of Michigan dur- 
ing the past summer. 

Writing to the Howard Motor 
Company, dealers, he said concern- 
ing his Tudor: 

“I reckon my mileage at from 2tl 
to 24 miles to the gallon. I ask fa- 
vors of no one on the hills. The 
car never gets hot and takes only 
a cupful or so of water in the radi- 
ator after a good day’s run. 

B. M. Kelch. one of the proprie- 
tors of the Ore^ncrerk Guernsey farm, at Greencreek. Idaho, received 
a call while in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
urging him to ha den home at once. 
Me got maps at the Cincinnati Auto 
t lub and left on Monday noon Sat- 
urday night following he reached 
his Idaho home, having covered 2- 
660 miles. 

"I sincerely believe the car is as 
good today as when I took deliv- 
ery.” he wrote. After driving jv 
days through rain, snow and mud, 
the little car has proved to be 
wonder. The mud iu places was 
hub-deep due to continuous rain. At 
one place I passed eight cars and a 
buss sll nicely settled in the mud 
for the night.” 

Courthouse Plans to 
Have Texas Museum 

SAN ANGELO, T«7 Sept. 22.— 
•—A museum having relics of early 
days of M'est Indies and of old Fort 
Concho together with old historical 
papers and stories of old pioneers 
will be one of the interesting fea- 
tures of the new Tom Green county 
courthouse. just recently completed. 
J. T. Mathison. eounty judge, ha* 
given authorisation for the use of 
a room on the third floor of the 
building for museum purposes. Mrs. 

W. Carson, who will supervise 
the collection of the articles to go 
in it, is now collecting relics for 
the museum. 

W ANT NO OIL 
RED BARN. Tex.. Sept. 22.—(/P- 

0>! is ail right in its right place but 
its place is not in the town’s only 
water well, declare residents of 

fed Barn. They haul from a nearbv 
ranch all of the water they use. 

This is the result of four barrels 
of pipeline oil coming daily from 
the town's only fresh water well. ; 
and is attributed to seepage from 

some of the nearby oil producers j 
jp which the casing i* leak?* | 

‘BUCKY’ OUT? 

Clark Griffith. Washington Sen- 
ators owner, above, and Bucky 
Harris, manager of the Senators, 
below, are now reported to have 
split with the probability that 
Harris will be making other con- 

nections before another baseball 
season rolls around. The report 
is surprising in the American 
league as the Senators have play- 
ed excellent ball within the last 
few weeks. 

GRAHAMLINE 
ADDS MODEL 

Larger Capacities In 
Wheelbases Offered 

By Truck Firm 
— 

A new three-ton truck designed to 
fill the demand for a sturdy, speedy 
pneumatie tired truck of larger ca- 

pacity than they have before offer- 
ed. has been announced hy Graham 
Brothers, the truck manufacturing 
division of Dodge Brothers. The new 

model is offered ip three wheelbases, 
135-inch for dump bodies, semi- 
trailers and other heavy duty work; 
185-inch for 12-foot bodies, oil tank 
service, etc., and 185-inch for 15- 
foot bodies, including moving vans 
and other open and closed bodies for 
hauling of more bulky commodities. 
The price range for the chassis is 
from $1,745 to $1,970. f. o. b. Detroit. 

With the addition of the three-ton 
truck, Graham Brothers complete 
line now includes more than forty 
standard body types on six capaci- 
ties of commercial cars and trucks 
and two motor coach chassis, said to 
meet over 98 per cent of all hauling 
requirement*. In addition, highly 
specialized and unusual needs are 

supplied by the company's special 
equipment division. 

Powered with a six-cylinder en- 
gine having a crankshaft supported 
by seven bearings, the new three-ton 
truck is featured by four-speed 
heavy duty transmission and four- 
wheel Lockheed hydraulic internal 
expending brakes. The chassis con- 
struction throughout is heavier than 
any type ever offered by the com- 
pany. 

The equipment 1* complete in ev- 

ery detail including speedometer, 
ammeter, oil pressure gauge, water 
temperature indicator. themostat. 
radiator shutter*, crankcase ventila- 
tor. ga. oline filter, air cleaner and 
oil filter. 

The cabs have been designed to 
provide driver comfort comparable 
with that of a passenger car. Seat 
backs and cushions are of sedan con- 
struction. being built over well pad- 
ded spring frames. The corner post* 
are of steel to provide slenderness 
and strength. The windshields are 

one-piece construction and equipped 
with automatic wipers. For con- 
venience. the lighting switch is lo- 
cated above the steering wheel. 
-- 

BUs Driver 
Buses have to operate 
on schedule and we 

make sure of depend- 
able ^service by using 
Champion Spark Plugs. 
Champion is the better spark plug 
because it has an exclusive silli- 
manite insulator ape- —1 

dally created to with- 
stand (ha much higher 
temperature* of the 
modern high-eoaspn*' 
non engine. Also a new 

patented solid copper 
gasket-seal that remains j 
ahaolntciy gas-tight un- 

der high < n mprtsalon 
Special analysis elec- 
trodes which assure a 

fixed spark-gap under 
all driving conditions. 

Champion 
SpariCPtugs 

Toledo. Ohio 

Dependable foe Every Engine j 
t 

ADOPT PLAN 
OF COURTESY 

Salesmen Calling On 
Oakland Buyers Are 

Not Delayed 
__ 

ADOPT PLAN—6 SUN AUTO 
To expedite the work of commer- 

cial men calling on the Oakland 
Motor Car Company, of whom there 
are more than 2000 a month (appro- 
ximately one for every ten cars 
built), Charles 0. Miller, Supervi- 
sor of purchases, has installed a 
courtesy plan designed to eliminate 
so far as possible the annoying wait 
in the lobby. 

Under this system the information 
clerk check the time of arrival of all 
callers having business with members 
of the purchasing department, and 
the time each caller had to wait 
before seeing his particular party, j In the operation of the plandur- 
ing the past few months, the average 
wait of each caller ha* been reduced 
to 3.16 minutes. The best day’s ave- 
rage was 15 minutes. This is the 
more remarkable in view of the 
fact that from one hundred to two 
hundred men are interviewed every 
day by the Oakland buyers. 

A poster in the lobby tells the aim 
of the courtesy plan, and a bulletin 
board hanging by the information 
desk shows the number of men inter- 
viewed the previous day and their 
average waiting time. Each buyer 
also has posted before him, over 
the signature of Mr. Miller,’ this 
constant reminder of the courtesy 
creed. 

“Ft is our aim to have the Purch- 
asing Department callers delayed as 
little as possible in seekin^'an inter- 
view. It is the duty of each buyer 
to see salesmen promptly. 

“It is also his duty to see that 
salesmen who may be waiting their 
turn. 

"I wish this policy to be some- 
thing more than a framed notice on 
the lobby wall. 

It is up to each buyer to see that 
this is the case.” 

Every morning Mr. Miller sends 
the members of his department a 
record of the preceding day which 
shows the number of contracts each 
man made and the length of time he 
kept his callers waiting. The re- 
sultant intra-department rivalry has 
cut down the waiting average by a 
considerable margin, and has won 
for Oakland “good will” a new sign- 
ificance in the mind of the caller at 
the factory. 

San Juan to Raise 
Fund for Y. W. C. A. 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN JUAN. Sept. 22.—A fund of 

$200 is to be raised here as San 
Juan's quota for Y. W. C. A. work 
in the coming year, according to Mrs. 
Lee M. Green, local chairman, and 
Mrs. L. J. Boehnke. finance chair- 
man. A drive is to be launched 
Oct. 1 and it is expected to be com- 
pleted within a few days. 

The co-operation of all San Juan is 
urged by the following women, who 
are members of the local board: Mrs. 
Green, chairman: Mrs. Boehnke, fi- 
nance; Mrs. Joe Waite, membership; 
Mrs. Sam L. Miller, Girl Reserve; 
Mrs. H. H. Kidder, camp; and Mrs. 
W. Houston Gossage, publicity. 

“There are twice as many girls in 
San Juan this yesr as there were last 
year to receive benefit* from the 
Y. W. C. A. work,” Mrs. Green said. 

Will Report on Boat 
Situation Wednesday 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Sept. 22.—A commit- 

tee composed of Dr. W. M. Driskell. 
Dudley P. South and C. F. Perry of 
this city, and Tye Nave and Lance 
Harris of San Benito will report back 
to a second meeting of boat owners 
in this section Wednesday night of 
next week, when an organization is 
expected to be formed. 

At the first meeting owners fof 
boats and other? interested in boat 
ing on the Arroyo Colorado were 
present. 

FREE LAW FOR TOOR SCOTS 
GLASGOW—Two legal dispgnsa- 

ries for free advice to poor person? 
will be opened here. 

Radio Show And 
Delegations Are 

Planned at Fair 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Sept. 22.—A radio 
show, and possibility of Urge spe- 
cial delegations of visitors from San 
Antonio and Houston were mention- 
ed here for the Valley .Mid-\' inter 
Fair of 192*. 

Manager John T. Floore announc- 

ed that he has written to both the 
San Antonio and Houston chambers; 
of commerce, informing them that j 
Dec. 1. the last day of the fair, has 
been designated as San Antonio and 
Houston days. These cities may 
each send a special trainload of 
visitors to the fair at that time, Sir. 
Floore said. 

Features of the radio show are 

to be broadcast to all points of van-’ 
tage around the fair grounds, with 
the programs furnished by radio 
station KRGV of Harlingen. This 
station also is to broadcast a 15- 
minute program daily on the fair 
during a period of SO days before 
the fair opening. 

The fair grouhds exhibit and 
rrdio show will include a broadcast- 
ing station on the grounds, showing 
the operaton of a radio station. 

BUICK SETS 
TWO RECORDS 

Increase In Sales Is 
Greatest in History 

Of Company 
FLINT, Mich., Sept. 22.—Setting 

two new records since the announce- 
ment of the Silver Anniversary 
Buick on July 28, the Buick Motor 
company today announced the ship- 
ment of 45,315 of the new models 
prior to August 31 and ordered a 
production schedule of 1.330 cars 
daily during the month of Septem- 
ber. 

This enormous increase in produc- 
tion—the greatest in the history of 
the company’s 25 years of motor car 
manufacture—hat been made neces- 
sary by the nation-wide demand for 
the new models, according to C. W. 
Churchill, general sales manager. 

"The clamor throughout the na- 
tion for the Silver Anniversary 
Buick, which we, who have seen it* 
development, know is the outstand- 
ing automobile of the present era, 
has taxed to the utmost the facilities 

___ 

of our mile and a half long factory,” 
Churchill declared. "However, we 

have been able to step up production 
to the present peak and we can 

promise that within 30 days the 
largest number of orders that ever 
have been received by the company 
within a similar period will be 
filled.” 

Working night and day shifts, 
railroads here have been able to 
handle the gigantic increase in traf- 
fic which the demand for the new 
cars ha seamed, and officials of the 
rail lines have pledged fullest co- 
operation in continuing to handle 
the factory’s output, according to 
Churchill. 

"The beauty of the new car with 
its graceful curves supplanting’ the 
straight lines of a past era seems 
to have swept the country,” Church- 
ill added. “Is it any wonder that »e 
who guide its destinies are proud of 
our chievement and more confident 
of Buick's future than at any time 
in*our history?” 

TO PLANT CITRUS 

SAN JUAN, Sept. 21.—G. H. For- 
sythe, who is here from New Bern, 
N. C., has sold his forty acres of 
land on Stewart road, south of San 
Juan. The north half of the tract 
was sold to E. H. Reichert and the 
south half to a Mr, Fikes of Ard- 
more. Okia. It is said that the en- 
tire tract will be planted to citrus 
fruit. 
... HI — W— !■ .. / 

jfc An Goebel woo the Dole Race from 
m Sac Francisco to Hawaii. then he bong 

up a new record for a Const to Conn 
continuous flight, with n twin igni- 
tion, high compression, valve-in-head 
motor. And then be bought a new 
Nash “400.” to get the same kind 
of performance from his motor car. 

Special Six “400" Sedan 
^ 1 !{ |5 f. o. b. factory 

fully equipped 

It was a Twin-Ignition Motor 
that carried Lindbergh over the Atlantic, Goebel # 

over the Pacific, Byrd over the Pole ! 
Ia history-making flights Lindbergh, spark plugs (airplane type) to each 
Byrd, GoebeHjf and a host of others cylinder instead of one, 360 sparks 
have established dramatically and con- a second instead of 180, at top speed, 
clusively the superiority and reliability burns the highly compressed gases 
of tu rn ignition, high compression, valve- more thoroughly and economically. 
m-bead motor performance. 

The result is more power from less 
And all three principles are combined gasoline, and ordinary gasoline at that, 
in the great new Nash Twin Ignition No special, high priced fuels are re- 

Motor which powers every Nash quired for the Twin Ignition Motor. 
"400” Special and Advanced Six 
mcKje| Once you drive the great new Nash 

"400,” you are certain never to be 
The Nash Twin Ignition Motor, with contented with the performance of 
tw o ignition coils instead of one, two older tvpcs of motors. 

NASH 400" 
I,end* the ft*orld in Motor Car Value 

mrOKTAAT FEAT! RES —.VO OTHER C.1 R ff.JS THEM *1EE 

Twin-Ignition motor High compression Salon Bodies Short turning radius 
1 2 Aircraft type spark Newdoubiedropframe One-piece Salon Vanity case and smok- 

plugs ii fenders ins set. leather 

Lovcjov shock (/wvtrW," 116-inch wheelbase mounted 

absorbers 7-beanng crankshaft Body, rubber insulated Nash Special Design 
Klxtiuzttt S*ih ersmi pmu from frame front and rear bumpers 

Archer-Deyo Nash Co. | 
""JL Mercedes, Texas 11 

Phone 336 
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Before Winter Comes— I 
% 

I V°r>LL ,h," A U'^MhumaL„Ebt A BSOLUTEL Y I 
1 p«r*^ 11 ing., need met /\ »>reproof .tor. 

u/t * careful attention dor- •**;*? *7 conscience. When we in ,he winler- 0|jr wrvice, 100% Ale. 
contract to lake care Service include, .tor- m.t.ng, re.pon..b I e 

of your c«r. depend wa.hing and repair department... 
on it, it. going to delivery to your and every other good 
keep in A-l shape! home. garage service. 
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J ardm uarage 
| Rear of Hotel Official A. A. A. I 

p 
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On a 

“Caterpillar” 
farm when 
the soil is 

Jr ' I 

PLOW 
5 

nuhen it does x 

the mostgoocL 
Here work is done on time—plowing is 
done when the soil is just right—traction 
and power to cope with harvest-time haz- 
ards. 

Weeds give wax to seed;^—thorough till- 
age of the seed bed cuts the cost of later 
expensive cultivating .. and the plentiful 
power of the “Caterpillar" Tractor makes 
time—time for extra acres ... time for pre- 
mium crops . . time for the zest of life. 

Power—plenty for every pulling Job—and balanced 
with the sure-footed traction of soft-treading wide 
tracks. “Caterpillars” are made in four sizes . . , 

for road building, for logging, for industrial work, 
for snow removal. The “Caterpillar” Tractor does 
its work better, quicker, cheaper. 

THIRTY TWENTY 2-TON 
$2821.00 $2302.25 $1769.00 

DELIVERED 

R. B. George Machinery 
Company 

Dattas San Antonio Aiu*f9d 

Leslie B. Ward 
Valley Representative 

Box 67 Brownsville Phone 9023 

BpqpRxMnMMi 

W. O. Rozell 
Auctioneer 

IF IT HAS VALUE I CAN 
SELL IT AND GET THE 

MONEY 

San Benito, Texas 


